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PH IB OI-METHODOLOGY OF SCIENCE AND PIIYSICS

Time : Three Hours ' Marimum : 30 weightage

1. Objective I).pe Questions : Answer all tuelue questions :

I Whjch one df lhe following is nol a characteristic ofa scientific lheory ?

(a) Rationality.

(c) Brevity.

2 Falsification was introduced by:

(a) Newton.

(c) Darwin.

4 Who invented calculus ?

(a) Plthagorus.

(c) Ruiherford.

(b) Relevance.

(d) Extensibility.

(b) Zimarl.

(d) Karl Popper.

Name..-------------------

Reg. No------------------.

(12xY=3'reichtage)

Tutn over

3 Wlich among lhese js not science ?

(a) Pointing out areas which might be hit by Tsunami.

(b) Finding out the most beautitul girl in the world.

(c) Finding acceleration ofa car.

(d) Differentiating gold and impudty.

The format ofdeductive reasoning is
"{e-

study.
provid€s a framework

(b) Issac Newton.

(d) Einstein,

for a discipline in terDs of what to study and how to
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is the Greek word for "I have found it".

is a simulation of a real thing.

The discoverer of X-ray.

A group ofvariables considered for experirnentation is called.

A collecl,ion offacts or data ofknowledge is called.

Which subject is refered to as the language of science ?
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IL Short Answer Tlpe Questions : Answer all nine questions :

13 Distinguish between Auxiliary and ad-hoc hJrpothesis.

14 What are the factors to be considered in experimentation ?

15 Define positivism.

l6 Discuss l,he main limiktion ofscience.

| 7 What is a hjpothesis ?

18 What are the different aspects ofscientific temper ?

19 mat arc the three criteria that theories should meet, accordittg to John Zimnn ?

20 Explain Corroboration.

2l Wlo invenled the following ?

(a) Telescope. (b) Steam Engine.

ro Chaos (dr Memory program theory for computers.

(9x1=9weichtage)

Itl. Short essay or paragraph questions. Answer any liue questions from seven :

22 Scipnli6c knowlpdge may be imperfect. Why ?

23 Define and distinguish betweeo induction a.nd deduction.

24 Discuss lhe role ofMathematics in Physics.

25 In the eontext of scientific knowledge analyse the Rutherford experiment.

26 Explain the importance ofoodels in scientific method,

27 Briefly discuss aboui the scientific revolution in between 1b4g aqd 168?.

28 Whar are rhe sleps jnDlved in scientific mer,hod ?

(Ex2=l0weightase)

W. Essay Questions. Answer trro questions from three i

29 Discuss l,he fTamewoak on which quantim theory was developed.

3O Explain the necessity ofexperimental desigh. Also explain the details ofexperimental protocol.

31 Discuss the interaction between physics and t€chnology. Also discuas the new generation
scientific insiruments.

(2x4=8weightage)


